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BRITISH Al

COMMERCIAL

MûLAGAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND ÉBOPBrrTORS.

The E V’NINO MERCURY
Z'IONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up
V/ to the hour of going to press, is published at
* o’clock every aftei _ 
■Miled to all parts of ti 
Mils on the following

B .. ____  . published
in (Sunday excepted), and 

country by the evening

TERMS:
Single copy, one year, $4. 

“ “ 6 months 2.
| Single copy, 3 mo's 81 
Single do. 1 week 10c.

Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 
treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

JPbe Evening Mercury will be found a 
trsst amount of Local News, interesting articles 
■on all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
■fill be taken to give Corbbct Market Reports.

Every Business Man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to Tii e 
WeEKLY Mercury, and care is taken that noiic 

‘intthe best and most select rending appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
Of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still Increasing, is a certain guar- 
-antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
arc deteynlncd not to relax our éiîerglcs.

Letters containing money, properly i 
will be at our risk.
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_ mercantile lire is earnestly requested to
the internal arrangements of this College, which
afford even-possible ad vantage „ "___
qulring a thorough practical Knowledge of busi 
ness life and business habits. The great charac
teristic of this institution is its actual business 
system. It is not only the first College in. prftteh 
Américain which the syetem was established, hut 
likewise the Only one in which that system u ra
tionally, practically aid efficiently carried out— 
The result is that any youth who passes carefully 
through the course ‘ is ready on getting his di
ploma to take his place behind the accountant's
desk. Both, therefore, by right of priority and 
unexampled success this institution has secured 
in fact what by its name it professes to be—The 
British American Commercial College:

Oue of the direct means of attaining and hold
ing this high position has been the constant and 
wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien
tious and energcticteachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to us at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 1803,1860, and 1807, the 
only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places this College at * the top 
of the wheel,' we shall always strive to maintain 
that superiority in this, as in all other branches 
of study which are characteristic of the institu
tion. Plain legible business writing Is the style 
to which we have ever given the most prominent 
place, our motto being "a business hand for n 
business man.”

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 
men, however, arc earnestly cautioned against the 
injurious practice of hurrying through the course 
from the mistaken idea that they will thus be 
gainers by the saving of money in the item of 
board. Infinitely more advantageous would it be 
to the student, since ids full course of tuition is 
already paid for, to incur the comparatively small 
additional expense of a few weeks’ board in order 
to make himself completely master of the course, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The cnntcucss 
that such lmstfi entails is highly detrimental not 
only to the student himself, but also to the Col
lege where lie graduates, and besides it brings op- 
jn obimii on Commercial Colleges generally. The 
common practice, therefore, of holding out this 
crowding system as an inducement to students i 
most deceptive and highly reprehensible.

XW For penmanship, circulars, Ac., address 
MUSGIIOVE A: WEIGHT, 

Business men will find TIIE EVENING and j Toroilto, Otli Dee, 1n>7. dw Toro.nti
WEEKLY MEliU'JKY o be uurival'.ôl aivertis- _______________________ ________________
*tg mediums, as their respective circulations are 
as In advance of any others in North Western 
Canada, and is the only iiii .ins by which exten
sive settlements can he reached M>>* the judicious 
advertiser.
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PRICE ONI PENNY

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
_BABB18TEBa ANPATTOIO^a^ ^

7iMhMWyi
AH'

Office over Berry’s Confectionery Store, 
Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th December, 1807.. dw

écemitg ptmtni.
OFFICE:................... MACDONNELL STREET.

SATURDAY EV’NG, JAN. 11,1868.

Cattle Fairs.
Elora, 1st Tuesday of every month 
New Hamburg, 1st Tuesday of each month 
Guelph, 1st Wednesday of every month 
Berlin, first Thursday of every month 
Elmira. 2nd Monday of every month 
Crossbill, 2nd Monday of every month 
Waterloo, 2nd Tuesday of every month

PERSONAL.—We are pleased to learn 
that Mr. John Grant, of Wyoming, for 
many yearn a faithful and popular public 
servant in the Poet office, Express and 
Telegraph offices in Berlin, under the late 
Mr. Davidson, has been appointed Agent 
of the American and Canadian Express 
Company at Guelph, in place of Mr. M. 
Ryan.—Berlin Telegraph.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertising rates arc very moderate, and may 
be learned on npplicution.at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and in the best style of the Art. Having every 
Keeility at our command, in this department, we 
4afy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, publishers.
Omen—Mse-donnet! Street, Enst of the Golden 

XSon, Gnelpn, Ontario.
October 29, 1867. daw-tf.

Medical Dispensary

Missionary Sermons.—In the Primi
tive Methodist Church, Guelph, mission
ary sermons will ho preached to-morrow, 
(Sabbath) by the Rev. Mr. llowo, of To
ronto. Service will begin at half past ten 
a. in., and at six o’clock p.m. The annual 
missionary meeting will also be held in 
tho church on Monday evening next, at 
half past seven, and will be addressed by 
the Rev. gentleman above mentioned 
and others.

rUST received at
large supply of

the Medical Dispensary,

MEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.
1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
Steamship MORAVIAN, Portland to Liver

pool, 7th December. 1807.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Ce tificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
d for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 

oms secured, and every Information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low-rate f $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. It., Guelph, 
tiuclph, Oct. 21 ISC7. da

I LOUR, GRAIN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes'
TOILET SOAPS, Ac.

Also, the largest arid best assorted stock of Eng
lish and French PERFUMERY m town.

COAL OIL
of the best quality always on hand,

ZE.ZHZAl IRATE Y"

Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, lltH Dee. 1867. dw

S. S. Convention.— The Champion 
says:—There will be a Sabbath School 
Convention in Milton, on the 21st and 
22nd lost., and no pains will be spared by 
the Committee to make it an interesting 
and profitable occasion. Besides the cler
gymen, and at least two delegates from 
each school in the County, the following 
gentlemen are expected to be present : 
The Revs. A. Sutherland, Dr. Ormiston, 
Senator Aikine, and P. W. Dayfoot, Esq., 
of Hamilton. The committee have under
taken to bespeak the hospitality of the 
town to the delegates, and we feel confi
dent that they have not miscalculated the 
hospitable feelings of the good people of 
this place.

tUmeeet All fclght.
Every person has his owto sorrows and 

trials in life, aad the Pusltnôh-menhkve 
iwn* man has 

had his. Thereby hangs a tale. A young 
gentleman belonging to that township 
some tithe In July last, ordered a suit of 
clothes froth a Wyndham street mer
chant, and paid for them, saying he would 
call and take them a way on the day on 
which he was told they would be ready. 
The clothes were finished “ with neatness 
and despatch wedding haste wap neces
sary for they constituted a wedding suit. 
But the owner came not, weeks passed, 
months fled and still he came not. At 
last the apparel was exposed for sale, the 
name of the young man being put some 
place upon each article, so that the mer
chant would know if he disposed of goods 
to any one that somebody else had paid 
for. But the suit remained unsold during 
tho three weeks it was exposed, which 
was certainly most fortunate, as the owner 
called for it on Wednesday last, and it 
was required to do duty on Friday. He 
told his little episode, which though brief 
comprehended much.:, HA had ordered 
the clothes for his wedding with a girl 
whom he had loved for eleven years with 
all the affection of a spooney, but when 
just on the eve of matrimony she gave 
him the slip and he was left lamenting. 
Alas, how false and yet how fair ! It was 
enough to make one cry, it was. What 
were gay clothes and things to him now ? 
Sackcloth and ashes were much more 
suitable to his condition. Thus the new 
suit lay folded up in the store, and were 
finally brought to light as a temptation 
for somebody else to get into the connu
bial harness. Byron says :—

“ tint time at last sets all things even,
And if we only watch tlie hour 
There never yet was human power,
That could evade, if unforgiven,
Tlic patient search, and vigil long 
Of him who treasures up a wrong.”

'file gentleman of whom we speak kept 
vigil, but not very long, he searched 
patiently for a new sweetheart, and vexed 
the faithless one on Friday by marrying 
her who had been successor in his affec
tions. That was sweet revenge—wasn’t 
it ? Wonder how the old one feels over it. 
Hence his claim for the clothes, which the 
young gentleman had expressed his deter 
mination never to remove until he had 
found somebody else to marry him. His 
night of sorrow was short, and a bright 
morning it is to be supposed has risen on 
it, and We trust it will be long before the 
sunshine of the newly wedded pair is 
darkened by a cloud of domestic discord.

Despatches to the Efralif Mereury-

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

PARTIES wishing to lilt e Saddle-horses,nrHors 
es and Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 

l*Y applying to flic undersigned, at the Wellington 
VIotu..

JOSEPH ^TRAHAN.
Guelph, Ovt. 7 18Q7. do-3in

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prie 
realized, and returns .promptly made Eve

possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

An Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED at this Office, a stout active lad, 
alKiut 15 or 10 years of age, linssewsing a 

good English education, to learn the printing 
business. None other need apply except tlipse 
possessing the qualifications above mentioned. 
Apply at the MuterRvOifie-, Maedumicll street, 
Guelph.

Dec. 20,1807. dwtf

PRIVATE TUITION.
THE undersigned is prepared to give private 

lessons in English, Latin and Greek, cltlie 
nt his own house or the house of his pupils, tw 

hours of each duv.
GEORGE GRAFFTF.Y. 

Guelph, 3rd January, 1808. lmd

i*ed against Consignments to j 
Halifax may he made alike '

ADVANCES
DRAFTS all thorn

Montreal Riff) ___
•ption of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets. _

Kirkwood, Uvingsti .•« * Co.,

MIDWIFERY.
MRS. MORRIS, Midwife. Residence. Rsecx 

Street , half way between the Market Square 
and HnHidny’fi Brewery,first house cast'of Mr Mim- 

mack’s former residence.
Guelph 13th December, 1867 dim

------------------V

Municipal Elections.
Peel.—We did not give the names of 

all the members returned to the Council 
for this township, when we spoke of it 
previously. They are as follow : Reeve, 
Mr. Cross ; Deputy Reeve, Messrs. Suth
erland and McManus. Councillors, Messrs 
Cunningham and Rudd.

Beverly.—Reeve Mr. John Clement ; 
Reputy Reeves, Messrs. Win Neabet and 
John Malcolm. Councillors, Messrs. 
Fergusson and Smith.

Minto.—For Deputy Reeve,Wm Boyd 
233, Miles Bateman 10, Robt. Caldwell 
17, A. H. Dohnage 168. For Councillors, 
Richard Heard 181, Wm Hughes 813, 
Thoe. Lemon 816, James Moore 80, James 
Jack 13, Wm Hays 127, Geo Redpath 08, 
Alex Dow 6, James Brown 4. ,

West Flamboro’.—Dr. Miller was 
elected Reeve by a majority ot 89 over 
Mr. Wm Tunis ; Mr. M. Peebles, Deputy 
Reeve, by a majority of 131 over Mr. R. 
Nicklin. Councillors elected : Messrs. F. 
W. Here, John I. Flatt and Jas. Morden.

Milton.—Reeve, Mr. Dewar. Mr. R. 
Matheson secured the only seat as Coun
cillor for which there was a contest.

Wellesley.— The election in this

Erin Township Council.
The Erin Township Council met on the 

27th ult., the Reeve in the chair and all 
the members all present. Several acts 
and petitions were referred to the Finance 
Committee. The Reeve having present
ed to the Council the deed of the 2 acres 
of land which had been sold for taxes off 
Robert Brownlee’s lot, and which he had 
procured by order of the Council from the 
person who had bought the same at Sher
iff's sale. It was ordered that the said 
deed be handed over to Mr Brownlee on 
payment of expenses, $0, and that the 
Reeve be paid the re purchase money, 
$40. The following persons were refun
ded their dog-tax, viz : A. Berry, John 
McEachern, M. Creweon, and Wm. Itbee, 
The Reeve was instructed to grant orders 
on the Treasurer to the road commission
ers, the treasurer, and clerk, for amount 
of salary duo each. Mr McMillan was

BY TELEGRAPH•» JlJo.UiU si il 1 '■ vLtiUi vi 1\ .

sentod against granting a charter to the 
Lfeeipffi, Victuallers Association, afro a 
petition , from certain inhabitants In 
Guelph praying for the Incorporation of 
the Board of Trade there.

The petition against the return of Mr.
Gibbon#, of Huron, was after some dis
cussion allowed to lie over.

Hon. J. 8. Macdonald brought up the 
report of the select committee appointed 
to strike the standing committees of the 
house. The committee recommended 
that the following committee be struck.

COMMITTM ON STANDING ObDHBB.—Hon.
Mr. Wood, Messrs. Barber, Beatty, Boul
ton, Carnegie, Clarke, Clemens, Cook,.
Corby, Coyne, Ferrior, Finlayson, Fraser,
Gow, Greeley, Luton, Matchotte, McGill,
McKim, McLeod, Oliver, Paxton, Read,
Rykert, Secord, Sinclair, Smith (Kent).,
Smith (Leeds), Strange, Springer,Swinar- 
ton, Wallis, Wigle and Wilson—34 

Committm on Railways.—Hon. Attorn
ey-General McDonald, Hon. Messrs. Cam
eron, Carling, Wood and Richards ;
Messrs.Beaty,Christie, Cockburn, Coyne,
Craig (Glengarry), Cumberland, Carrie,
Ferguson,Fraser, Gow.Graham(Hastings)
Hays, Lyons, McCall, (Norfolk), Mc
Dougall, McKellar, McLeod, McMurrich,
Perry, Rykert, Scott, (Ottawa), Shaw, Sin
clair, Smith (Frontenac), Trow and Wil
liams (Hamilton)—31.

Committee on private Bills.—Hon- 
Messrs. Macdonald, Carling, and Camer, 
on ; Messrs. Blake, Boyd, Coyne, Craig.
(Russell), Cumberland, Evans, Eyre, Gal
braith, Gibbons, Hooper, Lauder, Lount,
Lyon, Montieth, McDougall, Oliver, Par
dee, Rykert, Scott (Grey), Scott (Ottawa),
Smith (Frontenac), Smith (Middlesex),
Williams (Durham)—26.

Committee on Privileges and 
Elections.—Hon. Messrs Macdonald,
Cameron, Richards, Messrs. Baxter, Blake,
Boyd, Christie, Colquhon, Crosby, Evans,
Ferguson, Fitzsimmons, John Graham 
(York), Hays, Cooper, Monteith, McCall 
(Elgin), McKellar, McMurrich, Pardee,
Paxton, Sexton, Sinclair, Smith (Fron
tenac), Smith (Leeds and Grenville),
Springer, Supple and Tett.—29.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Fergusson introduced a Bill amend

ing the Act imposing a tax on dogs and 
for the protection of sheep in Upper 
Canada.

Mr. McLeod introduced a Bill to amend 
an Act relating to the municipal insti
tutions of Upper Canada.

Mr. McLeod also introduced a Bill to 
amend an Act respecting assessment of 
property.

Mr. Blake introduced a Bill intituled an 
Act respecting the disqualification of 
members of the Legislative Assembly.

A number of questions were put to the 
Government,but elicited little Information 
of importance. The Government stated, 
in reply to Mr McLeod, that they did not 
propose to proceed with the establishment 
of asylums for the deaf and dumb, until 
the division of indebtedness between On
tario and Quebec had been ascertained. » - „ — —-- . _

In reply to Mr. Lauder, the Premier in- ports received at Ban Francisco to the 
thnated his opinion that the Province of j value of $152000,000, où which $7.600,- 
Ontario had no claim on the books in the 000 were paid as duties. Of shipments 
Parliamentary Library of the late Pro- there were 840,500,000 in treasure and 
vince of Canada, which he seemed to $12,500,000 in merchandise.
Ihink went as a matter of course with j New York, Jan. 11th—Advices re- 
the buildings, but that it would have a ceived by the pcrs!a atatc that a Ma-
a hare ï» ** ”P ,tS Spamah Cortes

Mr. Lauder inquired of the Govern
ment whether or not it is thoir intention 
to continue the present system of Crown

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. *
Dublin. Jan. 10—Facta which have * 

come to tho knowledge of the, authori
ties here lead to the belief that the 
leader of the rising at Tallaght, last 
spring, was not killed as was reported. 
A man named Lennon* a prominent 
Fenian, was arrested here to-day on a 
charge of high treason, and it is dpn- 
fidently asserted that he is the person 
who organised and directed the insur
rection on that occasion. His exami
nation will soon take place, when the 
evidence in possession of the Govern
ment will be brought to light.
» Mr Piggott, the editor of the Dublin 
Irishman, has been examined and lidd 
for trial, for publishing certain alleçéd 
libels in his own paper, and writing 
seditious articles which appeared in 
the Irish American.

Belfast, Jan. 10—The clerks in the 
office of the Magnetic Telegraph com
pany in this oity, have been arrested 
and thrown into gaol on the charge of 
belonging to the Fenian organization.

Florence, Jan. 10th—The budget, 
which will be laid by the ministry Be
fore the Italian Parliament, calls for 
the adoption of the following measures 
to meet the liabilities ana expendi
tures of the Government for the en
suing year :—First, the imposition of 
fresh taxes sufficient .to produce the 
sum of one hundred and ninety mil
lion livre#, in addition to the present 
revenue. Second, the authorization 
of a new loan for four hundred million 
liyres.

American Despatches;
New York, Jan. 11—The HeraltVs 

Alexandria, Egypt, special of Janu
ary 9th, says very late advices from, 
Col. Merewether, of the British expe
dition in Abyssinia, have been r. ; uv- 
cd here, conveying the rather irai>ort- 
ant intelligence that bands of natives 
supposed to be soldiers were prowling 
around the English oamp. at Senafo. 
In consequence of this manifestation, 
orders were issued for all the Euro
pean troops, temporarily stationed at 
Annesley Bay and the different points 
along the line of march from there to 
the interior, to advance to the front 
and join the head-quarters division at 
Senafe.

San Francisco, Jan. 10—The U. S- 
Marshal seized the steamer China for 
alleged violation of the passenger law 
of Congress, on her last voyage from 
San Francisco to Hong Kong.

San Francisco, Jan. 10th—During 
the past year there were foreign im-

granted 76c., being money paid by him Land Agencies in the counties of Huron... Tint 1 «... nOVDAV 'I'K.l r,_____ 1 T»____to Wm Hall, an indigent person. The 
Trustees of several School Sections being 
present, the Council duly considered the 
claims of the several Sections and have 
concluded that School Section No. 4 shall 
embrace the east half of the 6th conces
sion, from Lot No. 1 to 7 inclusive ; the 
whole of the 7th con., from Lots 1 to 7, 
Inclusive ; the whole of the 8th con. from 
Lots 1 to 7 inclusive ; and the west half 
of the 9th concession from Lots 1 to 7 in

Grey and Bruce.
Hon. Mr. Richards replied that the 

agencies would probably becontinued un
til after the present session closed. Then 
the Government would probably reorgan
ize the whole system of the Crown Lands 
Department and decide upon the officers 
to be continued and those to be dispensed 
with.

A variety of addresses were moved, but 
only one was carried—an address by Mr.

was opened on 27th December by the 
Queen. In the speech from the throne 
Her Majesty said that the Spanish go
vernment had offered to France bath 
moral and material co-operation in 
case it should be necessary to defend 
the lawful rights of the empire. The 
government nad received an invitation 
to take part in the European Confer
ence to be held for tho purpose of 
guaranteeing the Papal temporal pow
er in a firm and legal manner, and 
without doubt Spain would accept the 
proposition of France.

elusive ; School Section No. 15, being the , Blake for a return as to Registrars’ fees. ! Washington, Jan. 10th Mr XV ash- 
number of the now section now formed, I The others were witndrnwn after discus- : burnc, of Illinois, is preparing a bill 
shall be composed of Lots 8 to 13 in the j si0n, and after the Government in most soon to be offered in the House, pro- 
7th con., the east halves of 14 and 15 in j cases had given verbally the information viding for the adoption by our govern- 
the 7th con., Lots 9 to 14 in the 8tli con., | sought. ment of the postal telegraphic system,
the west half of Lot 15 in the 8th con., j To Mr. McLeod they stated that no During his recent travels in Europe, 
and the west halves ot Lots J and^lt) in new timber licenses had been issued since nt- ur.nkk...«A « in.M

township on Monday lastreenited in the ^chang^o I H" "V* <*»

NOTICE-
mut; fi 1 will

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,
Halifax.

FISH. OILS, So.
jTVItDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

business of Messrs. BLAIR A GUTHRIE
_ ill lie continued nt the same office hy tho

Montreal. 1 flpprivinfilKirtuct^Mi^AIv^HRUL .
OiudpC Ce JiStniy, lfl|6.

Oetober 12 1367. Halifax, N. S 
daw It

XiIjOYD'S

Double MAP !
Of EUROPE and AMERICA.

THESE Mans are newly issued, arc large and 
beautifully finished, and mounted on rollers, 

in fact, no expense lias been spared to make them 
the best Maps ever brought before the public ; 
«ach Map is twenty feet square and occupying 
«nly the space of one map on the wall, Europe on 
sms side, turn It over and you have America on 

other. These Maps are valuable to business 
seen and travellers, showing all the different 
■allmad routes and stations on both Continents ; 
they are also worthy of a place in every house, 
lor they are both useful anu an ornament.

ANOTHER DOUBLE MAP.
Tlic Subscriber lias also for sale n Double Map 

•at America on one side, and Canada and the Unit
ed States on the other. Sold by

WM. P. TOLTON, Puslineh, 
Agent for tlic South and Centre Ridings of 

the County of Wellington.
Puslineh, Jan, 2nd, 1808. 741-w-:

H. HOGG’S

1L0IIR1ND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY OK HAND, nil kind. <jf Mill 
ItadiChoppodTeM, Middling.,Shorts,Bmn,

Oatmeal, Flour !

3-OPENING.
■i'

MISS FKTHERSTGNIIAUGH'S School opoiicd 
on Monday, 6tli January, 1868.

Guelph, 6tli January, 1868. dwl

JOSEPH HOBSON,

CIVIL ENGINEER, P. L. Surveyor and Archi
tect, 1ms opened an office in Guelph, at 

Messrs. Davidson and Chadwick's, Town Hall 
Buildings.

Guelph, Jon. 2nd, ISOS' ^

Four Corners’ Hotel,
ERAMOSA ROAD.

JOHN ANDERSON, Proprietor. The beet of 
eccoiiimodation for travellers. First-class li- 

quore and cigars. Good stone stabling and atten
tive hostler. "3

NOTICE

To Debtors & Creditors.
milE undcraigned.Executors for the Estate ot 
I the late Alexander McKinnon, deceased, 

hereby give notice to all parties indebted to the 
said Estate, to pay to J. W. BURT, acting Execu
tor for the same, ns lie is tlic only person author
ized to receive money for the said Estate, and all 
I«urties are forbid paying to any other person. All 
iiorties having claims against the Estate are here
by notified to seul in the same to tlic undersigned 
on or before the expiry of six mouths from the 
date of this notice.

J. W. BURT, 1
ARCH. THOMSON, V Executors 
JAS. W. KENNEDY,)

Erin, Nov. 16,1867. 734-w3m

return of Dr. Vardon as Reeve, over Mr. 
Hastings by the small majority of 14. Mr 
Walter was re-elected Deputy Reeve ; 
Messrs. Thomas Fieeborn, Gregory Starr 
and Wm HaWk, cotii.cillors. This is tlfe 
only municipality in the Riding in which 
a contest took place.

Gabafbaxa.—We ltave before given 
the names of the, successful candidates. 
The following are the figurai : For Reeve, 
Dobbin 421, Dyoe 104 ; for Deputy Reeve, 
Hunter 414, Cull 143 ; for Coupcillors, 
Piper 421, Semple 421, McLellan 887, 
Black 188, MIMe 126, Couse 83.

Nelson.—In this township the Council 
for 1808 is comprised as follows Reeve, 
W. J. S. Kerr ; Deputy Reeve, Henry 
Foster. Councillors, t>. McLaren, T. Hun 
ter, R. B. lral&nd^ ; , ,

/> i -1 I * i > A
The Week of Prayer.—We have 

been requested to republish the following 
as tho programme for the week of prayer, 
which began on Monday.

Saturday, January 11.—Prayer for Vie 
Christian Church : for increase of holiness 
and activity, fidelity and love ; and for 
grace equal to the duties and dangers of 
the time». ».

Sunday, January 12.—Sermons. Sub
ject ; Christian Charity.—1 Cor. 13,

Valuable Bibine Lots for Sale
ITT EVERTON.

THE 8ubscvil«eroflere for sale, cheap for oatdi, 
two valuable bunding lots in the VIlhigc of 

Everton, being No. 132 and No. 133, as laid nut 
on the map made by Wm Haskins, Esq, P- L 8.— 
There are two-fifths of an acre of land in the. two 
lots, and being close to the Disciples’ Meeting 
House, and in a central part of the Village, form 
excellent sites for building on. For terms 
at tlic Mf.bcuiiy Office, or ""

Local Fenian Alarm.—The Stratford 
Herald says :—On Wednesday last 
rumor gained credence in town that the 
Fenians were intending to make an attack 
on Stratford. The report did not lose any 
of its interest on the following days, for 
the military were exceedingly vigilant, 
and the guards at night were doubled on 
their headquarters, and patrols placed on 
the streets. On inquiry, we learn that 
the true cause of tho alarm was as fol
lows A person redding 08 «the other 
side (whose name we withhold), recently 
sent a letter to Mr. Jarvis, in which he 
Stated that seven persons had left for 
Canada, tooasreput schemes of explosion 
and incendiarism, and that -'Stratford 
would,be surely visited. We beljevoWhe 
party Whà eeet the letter is entirely trust
worthy, btrtf maV- have heaid io much 
“ Fenian blp^I that jhe allowed.his imag
ination KK) much eçope. A4 anjj-ate the 
bayonets of the miiiUry were never better 
polished, or the'-hteech-loaders in better

No 7 Lots 12 in the -1 ‘h, 5th and 6th con. 
and the easterly half ><f Lot 13 in the 4tli 
con., and 13 in tlie 5tli and Gtli con. The 
west half of Ivots 16,17 and 18 in the 8th 
con. were taken from School Sec. No. 2 
and added to Sec No. 5. Tho petition of 
the ratepayers of School Sec. 2 was \aid 
ovel until next, meeting. The Trustees 
fof School Sec. No. i4 were granted |2.04 
being taxes on an absentee lot in the said 
Section. The Reeve was ordered to pay 
$36 88 to Wm Young, being back taxes 
against bis lot (26 in 11th con.), which 
was paid by Cargill to the Co. Treasurer, 
and after th*t pàid by the present owtoir, 
Wm YOung. Mrs Dohl was exempted 
from paying taxes, and the claim of Mai. 
McLachlan, for a sheep killed by dogs, 
$4.50, was . ordered to be. paid. The Fi
nancé Committee presented the following 
report :—Your committee would recoin 
mend that the following indigent persons 
be paid : Mrs Dohl, $4 ; Betsy MdFarlane 
$4, and alee that the farther sum of $5 
be placed in the hands of Robert Camp
bell, who is to repair her shanty and fur
nish her wood ; Wm Cox, $5 ; Alexander 
Fraser, $6 ; Arthur Atkinson, $5 ; and T, 
Plan,to Dr York for medicine and attend
ance on Wm Cox while sick ; also 76c. to 
Duncan McMillan for plank to repair a 
bridge ; also $2.75 for Collector’s receipts 
and Poll Book to Chewett & Co., 71c. to 
tho Treasurer for postage ; $20 to George 
Campbell for furnishing Betsy McFarlane 
with a stove and nlrewood for six years ; 
$2 to the Clerk for disbursements, and $9 
for stationery ; $12 to the Clerk for pre
paring minutes of Council for publication 
during the past year ; do. for nomination 
day last year $1.50, for declaration day, 
$1.50, and for Voters’ Lists $4.00. All of 
which is respectfully submitted. Report 
adopted. The Reeve was granted $12 
for extra services during the year. The 
Council resolved into committee of the 
whole on by-law for remunerating town
ship officers, and on the Council resum
ing, the by-law was read m third time 
and passed. Council adjourned.

Tho contract of the Legislative print
ing of Ontario has been awarded to the 
Leader establishment: 
v. The singular vulgarity of
Mr. Lincoln's w

licenses had been renewed.
Mr Boyd gave the Premier an oppor

tunity of stating that in his opinion, the 
Ottawa booms and slides beloig to 
the Dominion Government ; also that the 
Government had no means of obtaining a 
return of fees paid to Magistrates id sheep 
killing cases, which, Mr. Boyd stated, had 
in some instances, been very exorbitant.

Mr. Blake having moved an address 
for correspondence ae to the moneys pay
able by Canada to Ontario, the Premier 
etatéd thëre was no such correspondence. 
The arrangements between the two 
Governments, it appeared, had been made 
verbally. The House was informed that, 
except one sum of $40,000, drawn by the 
Ontario Government for current expenses, 
the Dominion Government had managed 
the flti&ncea of Ontario Up foi the 1st of 
January, making all necessary payments 
on its account; but that from the 1st of 
January the Ontario Government had as 
sumed the control of its own funds.

Still Walking.—The Detroit Daily 
Union says : It won’t be the fault of tills

feneration if the next are not walkists.
til another victim to misery appeared at 

Merrill Hall yesterday, and at 9 o’clock. 
p.m, began tne feat of walking seventy- 
two consecutive hours, halting only five 
minutes for rest in each twenty four 
hours. His name is Hamilton, and he 
hails from Massachussetts. He is the 
same who advertised to do the same 
thing at Merrill Hall some weeks ago, 
but failed to come to time on account of 
the default of one of his backers. A 
space of about four yards wide is staked 
off on the west side of the hall, and cov
ered with a coarse carpet. He does not 
care so much about his time in walking 
às he does for the accomplishment of the 
number of hours. His dress is a hard 
felt hat, white shirt, black velvet knee 
breeches, and high thick-soled gaiters 
with white stockings. This morning he 
mtivee ftfong quite steadily, evidently not 
much tiiStiior bta walk all night. He is 
fashiônabfeuind like Weston, has a train
er and A Walklûg stick. The hall .was 
well fitted last Mght to witness the start, 
and from time fo time -many drop In. .

does that ex- 
per lb. by JAS.

Mr Washburne collected a large am’fc 
of valuable information on the sub
ject, showing the operations of the 
system in England’ apd Pjrussia, and 
tending to show tifo practicability of 
the project in this éountry.

The ieejing in Cpngresa and outside 
secure almost unanimous in fayor of 
rejecting the St. Thomas treaty itid 
substituting SatriaWa. The Domini
can commission is aaidito have made 
enquiry in regard fo it*.

Whf d,d w
Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted qp Up 

Voice and wept.-r-BcRiTTruRB» . .
If Rachel was «pretty girl, ai» kept 

her mouth clein, we can't see tlutt Jfecàfr 
had much to cry about.—«W. T. Glebe.

How db yon know but ttn she slapped 
his face for him ?—AT. O. Delta.

Gentlemen, hold your tongues. The 
cause of Jacob’s weeping was the refusal 
of Rachel to allow him té khe her agaftf.
—-Flag. .if

It’s our opinion Jacob wept because he 
hadn’t kissed Rachel before^nd regretted 
the time he had lost.—Age.

Green—verdant, one and all of ye. The 
fellow boohooed because she did not kiss 
him in return.—Man, Ade.

Nonsense, Jacob was mammy’s pet» 
and when he saluted Rachel he thought 
of his mother and the nice venison steaks 
they had together, sometimes giving the 
old man some when he would rather not 
—therefore Jacob wept .—Guelph Mer. *

Dull Times in the States.—The N. 
Y. Tiibune says It is a great while 
since a new year has opened upon s 
severer depression of business than the 
present. The holidays have lacked much 
of their accustomed merriment ; the shops 
have pot worn their usual Çhristmas guy- 
ety ; the purveyors of gifts have for thp- 
rooet part contented themselves with far- 
bishlng up their old stock and making » 
decent a show asclrcmnstances would pen* 
mit ; and the streets have been less crowd
ed than is their Wont about the dose of 
the year with busy people chosing j 
enta for their friends and familles, 
most every branch of trade has been £ 
all the past season, and there is little p‘ 
poet of revival before f


